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DRY LAW VIOLATORS AND GUN
Social Notes and Personals TOTERS SCORED BY ROTARY SPEAKER;
ISSUES WARNING ON RADICALISM
Mr. and Mrs. William Wade of 34
Stanley Wade returned from a two

Open Minds fa Politic*.
By invitation Mrs. C. A. Noble of
New York City,will give an informal
talk on The Open Minds in Politics

—J

week's vacation spent in Rochester. Owaseo Street returned from a mo
Guy B. Moore of Buffalo, district
He cited the Disarmament Confer
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Hamil tor trip to Buffalo.
attorney of Brie County, who has ence and the Da.we* Reparations Plan
Miss Gertrude Miller of Mary been mentioned as a possible candi as great forw3rd steps toward the
ton of 41 Capitol Street have return
ed from a motor trip to New York Street left Sunday for Geneseo. N. Y. date for the Republican nomination peace of the world.
City and New Jersey points. They re to prepare for a returnsto her studies for governor, spoke vigorously at the
Defends Both Old Panics.
turned by way of the Delaware at the Normal School.
Rotary Club dinner at the Osborne
Mr.
Moore defended the two party
Water Gap.
Miss Margaret Meagher, following House last evening on The Respon
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kelley of 19 a Summer respite at her home here sibility of Citizenship. He defended political system in this country and j
Mann Street have returned to their has returned to Chateangay, N. Y.,with great earnestness the govern warned against lnflutnres threaten
home after spending the week-end where she will resume her duties as ment of the United States and warn ing to destroy these old parties. He
with relatives at Shortsville, and at instructor in the High School there. ed against letting radicalism get a attacked the various blocs and
Lake Ontario.
Miss Marjorie Codde and Kenneth foothold. 'It will surely undermine email political groups, whose leaders
Mr. and Mrs. P. Paulvin and fam Codde who have been visiting in Au |our institutions," he said, and these he charged are actuated by selfish
ily of East Genesee Street have re burn -have returned to their home in institutions ha\e proved their worth motives. Kvery man should play a
part in politics he f- ud Sometime
turned to their home after enjoying Newark, N. Y.
on any reckoning.
politics
is corrupt but it gets that
a motor trip to Buffalo and Niagara
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kurtz and
The Buffalo prosecutor pleaded for
Falls over the week-end and Labor family of Baltimore, Md., left today- enforcement of all the laws and way be-ause repreaentative people
fail to take an active interest. He de
Day.
after a few days' stay with Leroy spoke particularly on prohibition. plored the fact that only about 50
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Richards Kurtz, 12 y» John Street.
Enforcement of this law "until it per cent, of the voters go to the polls '■
and daughter, Alice, of 110 Dunning
Mrs. Frederick J. Meyer of 12 John hurts will drive out the bootlegger on election day and a far smaller
Avenue and Mrs. Marie Richards of Street has returned to her home after and eventually bring modification of
6ty Garrow Street have returned to a motor trip to the Fulton chain of the law if public sentiment demands number on primary day.
Plans for the big Defense Day ob
Disintegration of the great polit
their homes after a few days' stay lakes.
that there be modification. The pres
servance
here on September 12 are
ical
parties
would
give
the
radicals
a
at Niagara Falls.
Mr..and Mrs. A. E. Phipps have re-- ent disregard of the law will bring foothold he said, and they would de that will be held that day.
~ Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Drabble of turned to their home in Philadelphia, anarchy, he warned. He spoke in
going along at a rapid pace. Interest
Providence, R. I., were the week-end Pa., after spending a vacation here favor of a Volstead enforcement law stroy the things that have made the is apparently on the ascendancy and
country
great.
The
majority
of
peo
guests of the former's brother, C. H. with their daughter, Mrs. T. Hale in in New York State rather than in
there are indications on every hand
Drabble and family of 169 Seward Bradford Street.
creasing pressure by federal author ple want clean government, he af that there will be a large and hearty
firmed,
and
so
it
becomes
the
sacred
Avenue.
Mrs. J. R. Farrar and Miss Ruth ities, lest s federal bureaucracy be
in the great parade
Mrs. Edgar C. Pettie of London, Powers of 26 Swift Street have re formed in the state that will not be duty of every citizen to join with participation
that
will
be
held
that day.
one
of
the
great
parties
to
get
the
Eng., is visiting Mrs. Mary J. Feek turned from an eight weeks' visit in at all desirable.
The
Defense
Day
Committee was
best
results
of 13 William Street.
Against Gun Toting.
Boston and Fall River, Mass., and
pleased
today
upon
learning
that the
On
Dry
Law
Violation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sado of Auburn Providence and Woonsocket, R. I.
The "American disease" of gun
Board
of
Education
had
decreed
and Mr. and Mrs. John Semple of
To respect and observe the laws its meeting last night that all at
toting the speaker condemned. He
The
Misses
Alice
and
Lily
Payne
the
Geneva have left by auto for New have returned from a two months' would disarm the criminal and the of the country is aaolher duty he public echools close on the afternoon
York, where they will spend a week vacation spent with Mrs. H. P. Reese peace loving and honest householder said. In regard to the prohibition
of September 12. This will give the
with relatives.
and Mr\ and Mrs. Bruce E. Stevens as well. There are too many revolv law he let loose a broadside against school children a chance to march in
Miss Fannie Grinnell of Ithaca has of Portland, Oregon. They visited ers in the land, and hence more those who hold it lightly. To violate
parade, and it is expected that
returned home following a visit hero Yellowstone Park on the way home. homicides in this country than in the law is no way to bring about a the
hundreds
will take part. They will
modification of the law. if the people
with relatives.
Daniel J. Tobin, state deputy of any country in the world.
not
be
compelled
to march but the
really
want
such
modification
he
de
Mrs. H. W. Reynolds and son who the Knights of Columbus, was the
At the outset Mr. Moore said that
committee
Invites
all of them and
have been visiting relatives in theover Labor Day guest of Eugene C. he simply wanted to refresh 'the re clared. With state . enforcement, he expect* a large number
to be in line.
city have left for their home in Mish- Donovan, state deputy of the' order collections of his audience as to re pointed out, the many state courts
The
American
Legion
at its meet
could
relieve
the
four
federal
courts
awaka, Ind.
for the district including Cayuga sponsibilities and duties to the gov of the state of the great load under ing last night declared in favor of
Miss Blanche Knox left tor Owego County.
ernment. Forces seeking to destroy
yesterday where she will spend a few
government he condemned, He which they labor. And with Btate en hearty co-operation, and the Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson, the
days with friends.
pictured
the United States as theforcement the revenues from fines will make a fine showing in the pa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Brooks,
Mr.
Francis LaCasse spent the day in and Mrs. Claire Owens, Mr. and Mrs. only prosperous and contented coun would go into local coffers rather triotic defense and peace parade.
Syracuse with relatives.
try in the world, a country that can than into the federal treasury as in Howard J- Lindsley, chairman of
Risser, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Riley point
the Parade Committee, is busy every
Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Madden Fred
to wonderful accomplishments. the case now.
and sons Jack and Bobby. Mr. and
day working out details and getting
and daughter. Mary Agnes are spend Mrs.
Macallaire and son Wal
pledges from the various units that
ing a fortnight at Camp Locust on lace Charles
of Syracuse, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
have been invited to march. Three
Owaseo Lake.
liam
Hockeborne
and
children
Vir
b9nds
and two drum corps have been
Jennett Patterson, office secretary ginia and Buddy have returned home
engaged
already. Some of the organ
at the Y. M. C. A. here, has resumed after
a week spent in camp on Cayu
izations that will be in line are plan
her duties there after a two months' ga Lake.
ning to have striking floats.
vacation.
Miss Beatrice Paul, Miss Stella
The Rotary Club at its meeting
Miss Phoebe Martin has returned Wadsworth, Henry C. Jacobs and
last evening voted to march in the
heme after a brief visit with friends Walter Rogers have returned from
parade. A big showing by this civic
in Syracuse.
a motor trip to the Thousand Islands
Seek Operators' License—The rainy organization is assured.
George J. Nicht of this city is on a and the Adirondacks.
weather of yesterday gave AuburniMany other organizations have
visit to New York City.
Symon Kalet is in New York on
ands and residents of the country told Chairman Lindsley that they
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mc^famee business.
towns an opportunity to get to the will be in the parade and it is cer
and twin sons, Jack and Billy, have
Miss Louise Boyle is in New York
County Automobile License Bureau tain that Auburn will witness one
returned to their home in Utica after on business.
at the Court House and get their op of the greatest processions since war
visiting relatives in this city.
Dr. Raymond C. Almy has re
erators' licenses . Last week 1,200 times. Everyone seeme to agree that
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Nolan, the turned to his home here after a vaca
licenses were granted and the rush
Day should be observed by
Misses Thelma Cusnman. Katherine tion at Owaseo Lake.
today would indicate that this total Defense
Cayuga
County in no uncertain
Prof, and Mrs. William J. Hinke
Carroll and Charles Harte and John
will be exceeded during the present
O'Brien spent Sunday and Labor Day of the Auburn Theological Seminary,
week. William A. Kane, state in fashion. It will be a soul-stirring
and sons Frederick and Karl left to
at the Thousand Islands.
spector is back on the job approving demonstration with many features of
day
for
a
motor
trip
to
the
Adiron
the applications after spending Fri high interest and significance.
Edwin Ross and Thomas Race re
dacks.
day and Saturday of last week in
turned yesterday after an extended
Mr. and Mr*. John Locke have re
Members of the Kiwanis Club wert: Waterloo.
trip to the Thousand Islands. Canada
and Northern New York. They re turned to their home in Buffalo entertained following lunch this noon Awarded R*»d Cross Honors—Theo
after spending a few days with Mr. by Paul R. Chappell of Cayuga who dore R. Brining, executive of Cayuga
turned home by way of Boston.
Leroy H. Kurtz returned to New and Mrs. C. T. Nolin of North Hoopes gave an interesting address on avia County Scout Council, and C. H.
tion and the American attempt to en Moyer of Auburn were awarded hon
YoTk today after visiting his family Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanford and circle the globe by air. Mr. Chappell or of American Red Cross Lifeguard
at 12 H John Street.
of Foote Street have returned is a veteran air pilot of the World Examiners at a test held at Camp
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Patterson has family
from a motor trip to bid Forge and War
having been at one time in the Royalty. Tully, N. Y., yesterday. Cer
returned to their home in Washing- Inlet in the Adirondacks.
papers are expected within
ton.jp. C. after a two weeksj stay - Executive Theodore R. Brining of same squadron' as the renowned tification
Chicago, Sept. 3.—(By the Asso
a day*or two by these two men which ciated
— When President
with their uncle and aunt. Mr. and the Cayuga Council Boys Scouts of Hobey Baker, athlete, who was killed will
permit them to examine aspir Heydler Pre3s.)
of
the
National
League pro
Mrs. Dennis P. Ganey at 19 Burt America and his wife have left for a in action during the great struggle. ants for
life guard honors. The tests
Avenue.
'
Mr. Chappell discussed and ex were exceptionally rigid embracing claimed that, in his judgment, Rog
motor trip to Washington. D. C., the
plained the hazards and dangers of disrobing in deep water, different ers Hornsby was a greater batsman
home of Mr. Brining's people.
Babe Ruth, the admirers of
Alfred J. Maier, physical director the world flight, the many obstacles methods of approach, methods of than
the
Bambino,
a search through
of the Y. M. C. A. has returned from which the flyers had to overcome be breaking of struggling drowning the records, after
discovered
to their
fore
the
feat
could
be
accomplished.
a vacation and has resumed his du
persons'
holds.
amazement
that
Heydler
wag.
exactly
ties at the local association building. Among these were fog. forced land
At Owaseo Country <'Iub—Dancing right. The figures bear out his asser
ings,
engine
trouble,
sand
and
elec
Miss Agnes Dempsey of 31 Fitch
parties and golf were the principal
Avenue has returned home after a trical storms, conflicting air currants forms of entertainment over the holi tion.
Ruth's admirers after reading
and
air
pockets.
He
said
the
Amermonth's visit to Buffalo. Niagara
days at the Owaseo Country Club. Heydler's words of praise in behalf
un
Falls and Crystal Beach, Canada
lean flyers were showing
" ^ i The Owaseo golf team defeated the
the great St. Louis second base
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joubin and KT£ v D d » t h a t *°l X e ."? C n a i l o n ! Geneva Country Club golf team 35 to of
man,
no doubt thought the National
grandson Francis Scranton, Miss
the trip around the 6 , B m a t c h
Saturday morning League president favored Hornsby
Satie Scranton and Ray Bowers have which Tattempted
The figures revealed today
others
having been compeUed to on
returned to their home in Utica aftei- the
f^t™
LelZ*J*«L~^™ISTO
links.ofTwo
of Club,
golf slightly.
ers, the
all local
members
the teams
Owaseo
show
that
for the '.ast four years
quit
due
to
faulty
machines.
spending the week-end and Labor
played a tie match yesterday. Ken- Hornsby had a grand average of .388
He said that this round the earth nard Underwood and Eliott N. Bald
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Breflight was motivated by other long win were captains of the. respective as compared with .366 for the Amer
chue of Derby Avenue.
League star.
Miss Kathleen Kane of Cortland distance jumps accomplished since teams in the Labor Day event. Danc ican
The
show that since join
the
World
War
in
which
great
dis
returned today after spending the
ing parties were staged at the club ing thefigures
Yankees in 1920, Ruth has
past month with her cousin, Miss tances were spanned by air. The ini house on. Saturday evening and last socked
out 231 home mns including
tial one of these long air jonrneys evening with an orchestra from this
Kay McKendrick, in Park Place.
those
of
this season, while Hornsby
was
the
one
from
Eugland
to
Aus
Miss Ann Schmitz of New Haven;
city furnishing the music.
has
connected
with 112. The St.
tralia
undertaken
by
two
daring
Conn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Committed
to Penitentiary.— Louis star, however, captured the
British
flyers.
Next
came
the
at
Henry T. Schmitz and family at 22
tempt of Hawkins the noted Britain Daniel Shimer of Auburn, arrested honors in total number of hits, and
Liberty Street.
fly from Novia Scotia to England Sunday for disorderly conduct at in doubles and triples. Hornsby in
Miss Dorothy Newman left for her to
and
who was compelled to land in Lakeside Park Sunday was commit the last four years, excluding this
home in Binghamton yesterday after the arctic
and was later pick ted to Onondaga County jail for two season, has garnered S66 hits while
spending some time as the guest of ed up by anseas
English
after months and sentenced to pay a fine Ruth's best effort was 709.
Miss Elizabeth McKendrick, 6 Park hopes of his rescue hadtrawler
been aband of $25 or one day additional for
Place.
every dollar of the fine unpaid, by
oned.
Justice of the Peace William E. AxThen came the famous trip of the ton of Owaseo last night. Shimer
NC4 which was the first heavier than was taken to the penitentiary by
air machine to span the Atlantic Deputy Sheriff Carroll this morning.
Th round the world flight has been
Traffic Impeded.—Traffic
the ambition-of all countries and if onTrolley
the
Genesee,
Owaseo. Grant Ave
luck holds out America will win the nue and Syracuse
trolley lines wa3
honors he said.
halted
for
half
an
hour,
at the corner
During a brief business session at of Genesee and Owaseo Streets
this meeting it was announced that 8 o'clock this morning whenabout
Concessions at Lakeside Park will
two
a
practice
ball
game
would
be
play
cotne
to a close this' Saturday night
Edwin B. Mosher and squad ed at the "Y" field tomorrow after Owaseo Street cars sideswiped each and the
This is the identical Gillette of Sheriff
regular Summer season will
at the corner of East Genesee
state troopers are scouring the
at 5 o'clock to choose a Kiwanis other
be over following a period of over
and
Owaseo
Streets.
Passengers
were
Razor that was formerly sold Southwest* section of the county to noon
to play the Rotary Chib at
around the wreck. Both three months in which the popular
for the purpose of getting evi team
in a Gold PJated case with 12 day
Lakeside Park next Tuesday after- transferred
cars
which
figured in the collision lake resort'was largely patronized by
dence which may lead to the arrest moon
when
the
two
clubs
hold
a
joint
blades at $6.00.
of the burglars who rifled the M. W. meeting with dinnerf at Lakeside were not damaged "and resumed Auburnians and out of town vaca
their usual runs after the wrecking tionists.
Snyder drug store in Aurora and the
The dance pavilion however, will
It differs only that it is now general store of Benny Brown at Au Inn at 6 o'clock in the evening.
crews from the car barns had them
The subject of attending the Ki c*n the rails again.
be kept open as long as the weather
put up in a genuine leather rora last night.
wanis convention to be held in Buf
The booty secured in the Snyder falo
Gift for Retired P. O. Employe.— is warm enough. With the closing
covered velvet lined case and store
came up and several members Joseph
did not amount to ranch. It was pledged
Coughlin of Nelson Street who of the lake attractions trolley cars
themselves to attend.
cdntains two blades.
the second visit this Summer of burg; * An invitation
retired
last wee_k on_pension follow on the Owaseo and Lake .Avenue
received frfftti the ing a service
lars to the Snyder place.
, of 30 yt-ars with the lines will be run on reduced sched
Citizen's
Organization
to
participate
Auburn
Post
Office
night watch ule, it was announced by officials of
At
the
Brown
store
the
stock
of
We buy these direct from the
as a body in the Defense Day parade man, was surprised at
recently
a the company.
shoes,
stockings
and
other
wearing
Gillette Company and you can apparel was almost all taken away. to be held on September 12 was also gift r r o m employes of the Postwith
Office
ag a token o f t n e h J g h enteem
be assured that there are no The burglaries were reported this received and accepted.
they
Killed at Crossing.
held for their old working com
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Harold
"seconds" nor "war surplus" morning and the sheriff with state
were on the scene in a short
panion..
Nelligan, 18, of Woodlawn, was
rafcors or blades among tnem. troopers
time.
The gift consisted of a solid ma- killed today when the «New York Cen
Men—have an extra Gillette This Summer there has been an The annual picnic and outing of hogany easy chair and a floor lamp tral's New England Express struck
of burglaries of small the Corona Typewriter Works of with silk shade. A selection commit his roadster at the Blasdell crossing.
for your travel bag at this epidemic
stores in the South part of the coun Groton will be held at Koenig's Point tee composed of J. A. Hennessey rep Gates guard the crossing and a
speeial price.
ty with no Arrests yet made. The Owaseo Lake next Saturday. The resenting the clerks and Howard watchman is on duty, railroad offi
county sleuths claim to -have some
which has just been com Clack representing the carriers made cials said.
E v e r y Bobbed-hair head clues which may lead to clearing up program
pleted will include dinner, dancing, the choice.
needs one too, to keep the neck the thefts.
music, and an afternoon of athletic
Glenna Collett Wins.
contests,
sports,
a
baseball
game,
Send
your
guests
to
The
Hanning
Nayatt,
R. I., Sept. 3.—Miss Glen
free from short hairs. A perboating and bathing if the weather is Hotel. Where it is clean, new, cool na Collett of Providence today de
Grcb
Oat
weighs
Slattery.
fect instrument for the under- Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Harry not too chilly.
and comfortable.—Advertisement.
feated Mrs. J. Renwick of Mt. Kisco,
arm toilette. See our big win- Greb of Pittsburg, world's middle Tomorrow night the regular fea
N. Y., in the second round of the
women's .national golf tournament by
weight champion, tipped the scales ture of the Point for Thursday eve
dow full. Genuine new Gillette at
Cotaghlin
Pleads
Guilty.
tight
and six-. Mrs. Renwick won
163 % and Jimmy Slattery, youth nings will be held. The old fashioned
Coughlin of Aurora plead- only two
Blades also at reduced prices. ful Buffalo titular contender, at 163 dancea which are held there on ©d'Arthur
holes
when
Miss. Collett
put
guilty
to
reckless
driving
of
auto-,
.
_
...
.
4 w -*.
8BOt t h r 0
nt l l
when they weighed in at 2 o'clock Thursday evening of each week^ whave
— mobile before Justice of the Peace
*
* « the green into brooks.
this afternoon. They meet in sixproved very popular with tne people. John E. Murray of Aureliue this
More Hoars of Work.
rounds at the Buffalo International; Music for old fashioned dance will be morning. A fine of $10 aad 30 days
furnished by Prnckney's orchestra of in jjil. with suspension of the jail
Baseball Park tonight.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 3.—Employes
Weedsport.
bit during good~ behavior was im of the Reading Railroad Company's
£ET ME BfYOUR \«oc7
locomotive and car shops were .to
Man
uored
by
Bvtl,
Dead.
posed
by Justice Murray,
DRUGGIST / ^ A
day ordered to begin work on a 40Whitehall, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Clay
Probate Rogers' Will.
hour weak comprising five days of
ton Gray,
25.
who
was
gored
by
a
Board
of
Managers
to
Meet.
tne
Petition
was
filed
in
Surrogate's
eight hours each. They have bean
bull at
Cray farm near here yes
regular monthly meeting of working 32 hours a week.
terday, died today. Twofcfthe vic Court for the probate of the will of theThe
of Managers of The Heme
tim's brothers 4rove the enraged Mark E. Rogers of Auburn. The will Beard
be
held
tomorrow morning at i *
arfitttl *ff wit* pttcbior**.
ADVERTISE L\ TFJE CTTIZES.
estate is valued-at $560. Citation o'clock at the Grant Avenue building.

PLANS 1

,4

SCHOOL BOOKS
and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HANLON'S BOOK STORE
136 Genesee Street, Cor. William

Interest of Community
Aroused; Parade Moves
Near Completion.

KIWANIS
HEARS TALK
ON AVIATION

at the Kan-Y'a-To Inn. Skineat^les.
Friday afternoon at 3 o'<lock». Mrs.
Noble will be introduced by Mrs.
Hamilton White of Syracuse.
,

-H»

Town Talk
in Auburn

Cayuga Air Pilot of War
Days Also Touches on
World Flight.

E

Gold Plated
Genuine Gillettes
at only 98c each

SEASON AT LAKE
NEARING CLOSE

'S

KOENffi'S POINT NOTES

ADAMS

<-SM*

iasoad to September 10.
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Thursday Big Sale Day-Lower Prices
Visit Our Big Market Thursday For Your Specials. We Have Soine
Wonderful Bargains For You. Come and See

Big Special Loin Steak Sale
SIRLOIN
TOP ROUND
BONELESS
ROUND
SUGAR CURED
SKINNED BACK
MILD CURED
FANCY. STRIP
Kettle Roast

Beef
lb. 14c
Tender Chuck

Steak
Ib. 18c
Fresh Made
Meadowbrook
Creamery
Fresh

HAMS
BACON I

Whole
Half
ut any
>ue

VEAL
Roast - lb. 19c
Chops • lb. 23c
Cutlet - lb. 29c

Steak
2 lbs. 25c
Lamb Shoulder

Chops
Ib. 19c

BUTTER L - lb- 43c
Whole MUk

Cheese
Eggs
doz. 42c Ib. 25c

Swift's Oleo

Fancy Stuffed

Olives
Rolls
2 for 53c pint 33c
Fancy Yellow Elbert*

Fancy Home Grown

POTATOES
15 pound ^y *Xf%

peck

Fresh Chopped

FRESH KILLED

PEACHES

Large
--WOi^ basket "

Cakes

%Z, Cukts 4 for 25cDinner Blend
^ T o m a t o e s 3qL25c Coffee
£?* Q.nicns 5 lbs. 25c
£ £ „ Squash 2 for 25c
Beets-Carrots 3 for 10c Good Green
Large Juicy Calif.
Tea
Lemons • dozen 35c pound

25c

Oranges - dozen 29c

Men. Cream

Fried
Cakes
dozen

19c
Delicious
Twe Layer

Best Pes

Beans

31b 25c

Sweet Juley

T HE

M0HICA
COMPANY

40c
Evaporated

Milk
cn

3 -25ts

